Norstar/Nortel Call Pilot Voicemail Programming

MANAGING MAILBOXES
1. Press Feature 983
   - Log: Enter System Administrator: Mailbox# + Password: (ie: 12 0000, 102 0000 or 1002 0000)
     (If 0000 fails try: 1234, 6700 or 4112)
     Mailbox# depends on the # of digits in your extensions: 2-digit: 12, 3-digit: 102, 4-digit: 1002
     **If none of these combinations work you will need to RESET System Coordinator Password – See steps below.
   - For BCM50 or BCM400 4.0 or higher Systems: Log: SETNNA (738662) Password: 266344
   - For BCM400 3.7 Systems all voicemail changes are PC Interface Only
2. Press MBox
3. Press one: ADD or DEL or CHNG

TO ADD A NEW MAILBOX
1. Press ADD
2. Enter Mailbox Number
3. Enter Extension Number
   *For Guest Mailbox or Virtual Mailbox press * to advance to item 4
   A Virtual Mailbox is a user who does not have a telephone set, only a Voice Mailbox
4. Enter CLASS OF SERVICE (Usually 1)
5. Enter Last Name (use # to advance and press # 2x for comma), First Name, Press OK
6. Directory? YES
7. Message Waiting? YES
8. Outdial – Press POOL – Enter 1
   *To enter a Guest or Virtual Mailbox: Press Mailbox Button or Feature 981, At Password Press OTH, enter
     Mailbox # and password (system defaults to 0000 as original Password – change it to 4-8 characters; cannot
     begin with zero. Record Name and Greeting the 1st time you access a new MBX.

TO DELETE A MAILBOX
1. Press DEL
2. Enter Mailbox Number
3. Press DEL
   If you get an error either mailbox does not exist or you cannot delete it as it is in the CCR Greeting Path
   (Remove it from the Greeting Tree prior to deleting the MBX)

TO CHANGE A MAILBOX
1. Press CHNG
2. Enter Mailbox Number
3. Press NEXT ▲ until you locate the field you need to change
TO CHANGE AN ASSOCIATES NAME IN THE COMPANY DIRECTORY
(Used for Dial by Name Company Directory)
1. MBox
2. Chng
3. MBox # (enter ext. # of the set you are changing)
4. Press Next, Next, Next
5. Chng: Change Name: Last name first, use a comma (press ##) to separate first name. Use initial for first name or spell it out – Max of 16 characters allowed. Use the # key to space forward.

GENERAL DELIVERY MAILBOX
The General Delivery Mailbox is usually assigned to the Operator/Attendant/Receptionist and the mailbox# is usually 10, 100 or 1000 rather than the actual Phone Extension. Callers are transferred to this mailbox if Operator/Attendant is not available or by default.

TO CHANGE THE GENERAL DELIVERY EXTENSION
1. Press Feature 983
2. Enter Log (see above for system administrators password combinations)
3. Press MBOX
4. Enter General Delivery Mailbox – 10, 100 or 1000 (Same as above, mailbox extension will change with number of digits in extensions)
5. Press NEXT ▲
6. Press CHNG
7. Enter EXTENSION NUMBER
8. Change message waiting to YES.

TO CHECK GENERAL DELIVERY MAILBOX
1. Open your mailbox and press OTH
2. At Log Prompt, type in Mailbox & Password together

TO RESET A MAILBOX PASSWORD
1. Press Feature 983
2. Enter Log: (See above for System Administrator Password combinations)
3. Press MBox & Change
4. Enter Mailbox Number
5. Press Reset
   (Password resets to the default password 0000)
   Next time user goes into their mailbox they will have to reassign a password

TO RESET SYSTEM COORDINATOR PASSWORD**
1. Press Feature 985
2. Press 9
3. Enter Resetsmpswd (73738767793)
4. Press OKPress YES
   (Password Resets to 12 0000, 102 0000 or 1002 0000) 2-digit 12, 3-digit 102, 4-digit 1002
Nortel System Programming

In programming the SHOW button is the top right ▲ on the Window Display.
The NEXT button is the bottom right ▲ on the Window Display.
HEADING is the top ▲ and BACK is the bottom Left ▲ on the Window Display.

SETTING OR CHANGING TIME/DATE:
Login to Programming:
Feature ** CONFIG (266344) for MICS or CICS or Feature ** SYSTEM (797836) for BCM 400 3.7
Log: SETNNA (738662) for BCM 50 or BCM 400 4.0 or higher
Password: 266344
Press NEXT ▲ to scroll through until you see Time&Date>
Press SHOW ▲ and use the CHANGE and NEXT buttons to change the Hour, Minutes, Year, Month, Day.
When finished press the Release/Hangup.

CHANGING THE NAME DISPLAY ON A TELEPHONE SET
(WHAT USERS SEE INTERNALLY)
Enter Program Mode: See Login Steps Above
Terminals&Sets – Press SHOW ▲
Show set: Enter Ext.#, Press Show ▲
Press Next ▲ until you get to Name:
It should show the ext. that you are changing
Press Change: Type in the new name (use the #key to advance a space)
Press Next ▲ to Save and then Release

ADDING OR CHANGING A SYSTEM SPEED DIAL
To program a speed dial so that anyone in the office can dial frequently used numbers using a three digit code (001-255)
Enter Program Mode: See Login Steps Above
Terminals&Sets: Press Next ▲ 3 times
Sys Speed Dial: Press Show ▲
Speed dial#: Press 001 (You can select any system speed dial code between 001 and 255)
Speed dial#:001 Press Show ▲
001: No Number Press Change
001: _ Use the dial pad to program phone number that you want to add. Remember to use 9 if required and 1 for long distance.
*If you have a long distance code you can use the pause button Feature 78 (use 2 times for longer pause).
001: display shows the phone number you programmed.
Press Next ▲ to select line to use.
Use Prime Line or use CHANGE to use a line pool, etc.
Press Next ▲ to use Prime Line
Display digits:Y - Yes means the display shows the telephone number.
Display digits:N – No means the display shows a name for the code

**To Program a name for the speed dial number:**
Press Next ▲
Name: Sys Spd dial  Press SHOW ▲
Press CHANGE
Name: Using the dial pad an enter the Name you want assigned (up to 16 characters)
(Use # to add spaces) Press NEXT ▲
End Session by hanging up or you can press Heading (Top Left ▲), then NEXT ▲ to program another speed dial number.

**CHANGE LINE ASSIGNMENT ON YOUR PHONE SET**
Enter Program Mode: See Login Steps Above
Terminals&Sets
Press Show Key ▲
Show Set: ___ Enter the extension# of the phone you are programming.
Press Show Key ▲
Line Access: Press Show Key ▲
Line Assignment: Show Line____, SCAN or LIST and change to Appr&Ring, Ring Only, Appear Only or Unassigned for each Line that you want changed.

**SET RELOCATION (Move a phone set and have the extension remain the same)**
**Complete steps below BEFORE you physically move any phones**
Enter Program Mode: See Login Steps Above
Terminals&Sets
Press Next Key ▲ Until you get to System Programming
Press Show Key ▲
Press Next Key ▲ to Feature Settings
Press Show Key ▲
Press Next (several times) to Set Relocation
Change to Y to turn ON Set Relocation
When you are finished moving phones go back to Main Programming and Change it back to N to Turn OFF.